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Sunflowers, Sunflowers, Sunflowers!
Some interesting thoughts by Terry Walker

Hidden Disabilities 

I have been seeing a lot of sunflowers on Mersea as I drive or walk 
about, it might have something to do with the Mersea festival sending 
out seeds, with a message
“Sunflowers for smiles Happy Easter A little gift of sunshine to place 
outside your door”.
Then Sunflower photos in our Church newsletter seeing how tall they 
have grown 
Then I came across the Sunflower Lanyard scheme and how people 
can recognise and support individuals with hidden disabilities who 
wear them.   
You can go to https://www.hiddendisabilitiesstore.com/ to read all 
about the scheme. See the posters attached overleaf.

When I saw the words, “It intends to allow everyone with Hidden 
Disabilities to choose to be visible when they need to be”. it made 
me think we all have hidden disabilities (I include our prejudices) and 
don’t want to wear the lanyard, that hidden disability could be 
anything from being afraid of what people think of our home 
situation, being lonely, or not getting on with my family, or a hidden 
voice because we don’t speak out or haven’t the right words.
Hidden disabilities stop us living life to the full, we may be hesitant, 
remember what Paul said about God’s chosen people, you are to 
clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and 
patience. (Col 3:12). There is always someone who will listen and 
enable you.
As we are all part of God’s family, we have so many family members 
that we can talk to about our hidden disabilities, not forgetting our 
advocate in heaven our Lord and saviour, Jesus Christ.   Is this the tallest??         

7ft 6ins!!

https://www.hiddendisabilitiesstore.com/


Keith Lovell’s response to our question … “Does a 
Christian ever retire?”

The opening question from August’s newsletter reminds me of an early verse in 
Genesis that causes me to give a 'serious' smile! "DO CHRISTIANS EVER RETIRE?”

We are advised in the story of Creation that after six days God had completed His 
work. He took a good look at it and behold, "It was very good!" So He decided to take 
a day off! Remind yourself of the fact that even within the bounds of the Creation 
narrative this is not quite true!
You see, God is not governed by Time ... we are! Mankind has found it convenient to 
organise Time for its own convenience. Remember also that in the Good Book we are 
advised that "the Sabbath was made for man".
So ‘Yes!', humans have decided they want a day off! But the Almighty never rests. He 
has to be on the ball throughout Eternity. If He is not, He is not omnipotent (all 
powerful), nor omnipresent (all present), nor omniscient (all knowing) ... He is surely 
therefore not .... as we would understand Him to be by definition ... God! So, does 
God ever retire? The answer has to be 'No!'
If we are followers of the God whose Son came to save us, and replace the word 'God' 
with the word 'Christian', the answer again must be 'No!' If you think you can ... then 
quite frankly , have you any right at all to call yourself a Christian? It is a commitment 
for Life! Brother John suggests he is asked the question in a year's time. Knowing John, 
I know he knows the answer already!! The ministry of the Christian is continuing ... it 
is the course and path of it that may alter ... as I have found since 'retiring' to Mersea 
eleven years ago. Give up, and we fall into the dreadful trap of allowing evil . to enter 
more readily into our lives. "DO CHRISTIANS EVER RETIRE?" NEVER!



The Great Fire of London – researched by John Talbot

How many of you have actually climbed the 345 black marble steps to the 
observation level of London's Monument in Fish Street Hill, (close to 
London Bridge) and marvelled at the view of London beneath you? 
The Monument is there to commemorate the Great Fire of London in the 
year 1666. A strong Easterly wind had been blowing for several days. 
At about 2am on Sunday 2nd September, a pile of faggots beside the oven 
of Thomas Farriner, the King's baker, in Pudding Lane close to London 
Bridge, ignited and started the fire that within 5days destroyed the greater 
part of London City (see map), from East to West and from North to South, 
only being held by the Thames river. Because of the density of housing, 
narrowness of lanes, timber construction, pitch cladding and the nature of 
merchandise stored at the river wharves, the fire consumed everything. 
St. Paul’s Cathedral was destroyed, together with 84 parish churches,13,200 
houses, 44 Livery Company Halls, the Royal Exchange and all markets. 
The embers continued to burn for many more days. The Monument as it 
stands today marks where the fire originated. In 1667 the Doric column, 
was constructed, standing 202ft in height, surmounted by a metal urn 42ft 
high and with viewing platform, still stands in Fish Street Hill, and is just 
100ft from Farriner's bakehouse in Pudding Lane. The column is to the 
design of Sir Christopher Wren.

The Great Fire of London may have helped to end the Bubonic Plague 
that swept through the city from 1665 – 1666 and had killed 100,000 
Londoners. The fire killed many of the rats and fleas that spread the 
plague, this is not entirely true as the fire only burnt down part of 
London, but it’s a good explanation.

How is this of interest to us today? – Val’s response



Holidays at Home and Away 

David & Liz Willey explored the River Deben

John & Penny French moored for the night at Pin Mill on the River Deben and 
when they woke up next morning found they had an unexpected guest! 

For many a holiday in 2020 has been 'put on hold' and there is no doubt that the threat 
of the 'virus' when planning overseas breaks has been a big deterrent. The changing 
quarantine requirements when returning from several countries has also made the 
decision to travel or not, a dilemma!

We know of several who have decided to re-allocate holiday funds to home 
improvements and reaping this benefit is our son in Co Durham who, as a plumber, has 
been kept fully occupied fitting new bathrooms and kitchens!

More locally we count ourselves blessed to own a touring caravan whereby we can 'get 
away' for short breaks in our own little 'bubble'! In July we had a lovely week in Kent 
enjoying walking in the countryside and exploring small towns and villages. Kent is often 
described as the Garden of England as it produces fruit in abundance. From what we 
saw and despite the recent drought, crops seem to be flourishing.

The only downside of caravanning is the pressure on sites; everyone seems to have the 
same idea so there is a need to be super organized in booking future trips in plenty of 
time!

Sue & Alan H 

Holiday Thoughts from Alan & Sue Hammond



HOLIDAYS AFLOAT IN CORONA TIME

No, of course we haven’t really suffered much at all by comparison with so many others in the UK, and 
we wouldn’t dream of pretending otherwise. Nonetheless, it was hard sitting in Mersea, knowing our 
boat was tied up in Dordrecht, Holland, just gathering spiders and dust, whilst we were all locked into 
our period of isolation.

So, as soon as the opportunity arrived, Sue and I took off across the North Sea, via Stena Line ferry, 
from Harwich to the Hook of Holland. It’s just so easy, it’s almost ridiculous, so, only 90 minutes after 
driving off the ferry we were on board “Sulana” once again! The ferry had been at only about 10-20% 
capacity, so, wearing our masks and going straight to a cabin meant we had little or no contact with 
any other passengers or the commercial lorry drivers, who made up most of the traffic.

Once on board our motorboat (Yes, we admit it, we’ve moved over to the ‘Dark Side’ – David, Jim, 
Brian and John D!) there was the monstrous job of removing a year’s worth of cobwebs, spiders and 
grime. It took 4 whole days to get spiderwebs out of our morning hair!

However, quite quickly, we were able to cast off and start to enjoy 
cruising gently through the Dutch canals; something I cannot recall 
having done since I was about 15 years old. First stop was the 
Veerhaven, Rotterdam, where drinks on their Dutch barge home and 
then a lovely French restaurant supper was had, together with a great 
sailing friend and his wife.
Next, moored on the Kattensingel, in the middle of Gouda, on Thursday 
midday, we were just in time to enjoy a walk to the famous Cheese 
Market and enjoy the street organ music!  

En route through the “Mast Up” canals, 
towards Amsterdam, we enjoyed wonderful 
sights of the town centres and their luxury 
waterfront homes, some with very eclectic 
collections of strange garden ornaments –
this one was tractors!



Then, whilst traversing the Brassermeer, it got hot, very hot! It was so sunny Sue was forced to find 
whatever shelter she could under canvas. Boats of all types and sizes were everywhere, with thousands 
of people out, making the most of their Friday afternoon furlough. Swimming, sailing, ‘doughnutting’, 
drinking, picnicking, or jumping into locks off the piles, whilst waiting for the gates to open. It was a 
Dutch summer scene at its very best!

Social distancing in Amsterdam seemed to be very limited and was a touch concerning to us, so we 
ended up cutting our holiday short and returned home early. Dutch Covid-19 infection levels appeared 
to be on a rapidly rising curve. 

Despite their attempts to keep people apart, the lack of mask wearing (apart from on public transport) 
and the close proximity of many in social gatherings, has failed to restrain the reappearance of 
infectious cases in Holland, as European tourists returned, however. 

Notwithstanding these circles on a grassy bank in a public park, just two weeks later, the country is, 
very sadly, now on our UK Quarantine list. Now “Sulana” is once again locked up in Holland, awaiting 
whatever the future will bring – probably more spiders!

All travel has its special moments these days, in our 
crowded, busy world – ours was being pulled over to one 
side of the canal, with our props well into the reeds, to 
make way for a “Wide Load” – this was a ‘train’ of 4 huge 
barges, each stacked with 4 giant cylinders that looked as 
if they might possibly have been grain silos…?



I’m sure you are missing the music and singing of Ian and Pianissimo. Maybe you 
didn’t know that at the end of every practice everyone enjoys ‘Cake & Coffee’. There 
may not be an opportunity to sing in Church at the moment but cake is still enjoyed!! 

'Pianissimo altos' get together each week either via Zoom or if possible in someone's 
garden, keeping up the tradition of eating cake and having fun! We can't wait to get 
back to singing with Ian again. Maybe you can spot the tenor in our midst....

Vicar uses chopsticks to hand out communion bread!

A vicar has found an unusual way to give out Holy Communion bread 
while sticking to coronavirus guidelines - by using chopsticks.
Rev Eileen Harrop, who grew up in Singapore and loves Asian 
cuisine, uses extra-long serving chopsticks to share the holy bread 
with parishioners at St Mary's church in Gainford and St Andrew's in 
Winston, County Durham.
The current Church of England coronavirus advice for Holy 
Communion states that communicants can be offered only bread, 
representing the body of Christ, but should not be offered wine, 
representing the blood, as there should be no "common cup".
But the vicar said many members of her parish were "quite anxious" 
at the thought of receiving the bread - a fear the chopsticks have 
assuaged.
"Administering the communion in this way ensures that there is no 
cross-contamination and my parishioners feel reassured and 
confident to take part," she says.
"It's rather special that the long chopsticks I use are normally used 
for the festive occasion 'Lo Hei', meaning 'stir the uplifted breath of 
life'," she adds.
"They take on an even greater meaning used in this context."



If you have any news and/or photos for our October Newsletter, please send them to 
Val Bocking on bocking@keme.co.uk or phone 01206 386750

Stay Safe, Keep Praying and thank God for all the positives
Val Bocking - Churchwarden

Notices

East Mersea

We are opening on Wednesday, Friday and 
Sunday from 10am to 4pm. 
Sunday Morning: 09:30 service only at 
present.
There will be a one way system in place, 
books and service sheets are not available and 
the whole of the north side of the Church has 
been roped off. 

West Mersea

The Sunday Morning 10am Zoom Services of United Worship & Spiritual Communion will 
continue for the foreseeable future.

Sundays 8am We have started our 8am service. This will be a book of common prayer 
communion service. Only the bread shall be offered to all, there will be strict social 
distancing in place and the priest will wear a mask when offering bread. 

Wednesday 10am 
The Church will be open for prayer on Wednesday mornings from 09:30-12:00, and we have 
started a short prayer service at 10am to replace our midweek communion.

It is up to individuals to decide if they feel it is safe for them to attend these services, wearing 
a face covering is compulsory, unless government guidance permits you to not wear a mask 
for medical reasons
If you have any questions, please speak to Val

Great Wigborough

St.Stephen’s will remain closed due to 
ongoing refurbishments and concerns 
regarding safety for private prayer. 

St Peter & St Pauls West Mersea 
Our Annual Parochial Church Meeting

Sunday 13th September – 11:30 at the Church 

If you would like to receive a copy of the annual report for last year please ask me for one. 

When attending any service at Church you should wear a mask

mailto:bocking@keme.co.uk

